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Merrifield Preparatory School and College Bi-Annual Alumni  Newsletter                                                      Issue #5, June 2017 

From the Executive Head, Dr Guy Hartley 

Next term will see the highpoint of our twentieth year  

celebrations. We have a number of events lined up to  

commemorate two decades of excellence at Merrifield. We 

encourage you to save the dates and invite you to join in 

the fun as we celebrate our twentieth year in style.  

Activities kick off with a College bring ‘n braai on Friday 

evening 4 August at the main lapa. We have a live band 

booked and the dance floor will certainly be open. Then on 

23 and 24 August the school will be staging the musical 

showcase, “Unstoppable”, in the Guild Theatre. The  

production showcases Merrifield’s rich cultural diversity 

through singing, dance, acting, marimba bands and musical 

instruments – all connected in a heart-warming story. The 

cast includes all learners from grades 1 to 9 with a handful 

of FET students and even some staff members making an  

appearance. 

That weekend on 25-26 August, the Prep will host St 

George’s Primary from Port Elizabeth in our feature derby 

festival of the year. There promises to be a great deal of 

cheer and good Merrifield spirit as we support our teams in 

this annual derby. On the Friday night there will be a prep 

disco for the students and a bring ‘n braai for Intermediate 

Phase families.   

The following week we will hold our annual Founders’ 

week activities: starting with the parents  

versus students’ hockey matches on Thursday evening  

31 August; followed by our Founders’ Day Assembly in the 

hall and Alumni Reunion at Table 58 on Friday 1 Septem-

ber, and finally bringing to an end our celebrations with the 

Music Picnic and Country Fair on Saturday 2 September.  

As we reflect on our twenty years of existence, we can  

indeed appreciate all that has been achieved by our  

founders and early families. There is no doubt that Merri-

field continues to be a dynamic and innovative force in  

education in our region with some exciting and substantial 

capital developments about to be rolled out. The school’s 

momentum and march forward is indeed “Unstoppable”. 

Astra Petentes  - Reach for the Stars! 
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Some news from Merrifield Class of 2007 

Warren Canning has his own business in Johannesburg and develops business  

solution apps for the retail and property industries. He studied a Bachelor of Fine 

Art Honours, triple majoring in Computer Science at Rhodes University, and  

graduated in 2012. 

Vuyo Gabelana studied Politics, International Relations and Industrial Psychology 

at Rhodes University. He works at ASEM (Varsity Cup & Varsity Sport) as the  

assistant Marketing Manager and lives in Cape Town. 

Liam Costello is a Business Unit Controller for a Swiss bank in Zürich,  

Switzerland. He is a Chartered Accountant. 

Patricia (Trish) Ledzinski is a Group Financial Manager and will move to Cape 

Town in July. She studied a Bachelor of Business Science: Honours in Ac-

counting and Finance at UCT (2008-2011), and then did a Postgraduate certifi-

cate in Accounting at Wits (2012). Trish has a  

wedding planned for 24 March next year.  

Rishaad Motala completed a BCom Degree and majored in Economics and  

Business Management at Nelson Mandela Metropolitan University (NMMU).  

After school Megan Pollock spent a gap year working at a summer camp in North  

America. She then completed a Bachelors in Architectural Studies at NMMU, 

taught  

English in South Korea in 2012, then between 2013 and 2015 she 

studied for a Masters in Architecture while working at Osmond Lange Architects and 

Planners in East London. She has been working for Osmond Lange Architects and Plan-

ners based in East London and Port Elizabeth since she qualified. 

Nicky Willmers is currently teaching Life Sciences at an independent girls school, St 

John’s DSG, in Pietermaritzburg. Nicky first studied nature conservation and worked in 

that field for a few years, specialising in environmental education as 

well as crane and wetland conservation. She then completed her 

PGCE. 

Dylan Wood lives in East London. He has his own company, Apogee Studios, and 

also runs a family business which is a 12 room guesthouse in Bunkers Hill.   

Lara Kelly works as a psychometrist in Cape Town after studying a BCom 

Honours in Industrial Psychology. 

 

We would love to hear more from the Class of 2007.  

Send your news to pr@mpsc.co.za, or call Taralyn Mclean on 043-

748-6094.  
Lara Kelly  

Warren Canning 

Liam Costello  

Megan Pollock  

Nicky Willmers 

Trish Ledzinski 

mailto:pr@mpsc.co.za
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Merrifield is growing... 

 

Class of 2017 

Merrifield has grown from 602 students in 2016 to 641 currently 

enrolled in 2017.  The school continues to show good growth 

rates, particularly so far as the enrolment of South African  

students is concerned.  An ever-growing interest from South  

African applicants is readily apparent.    

The pre-primary is presently at capacity and will once again be 

full for 2018.  Applications are being received for 2019-2021  

already.  The prep has reached 294 students, just short of its full 

capacity of 318 students.  Waiting lists are being experienced in a 

number of the pre-primary and prep grades for next year. 

The college, especially, is showing substantial growth having 

gone from 180 students in 2015 to 214 in 2016 to 244 in 2017 

and with the minimum prediction of over 275 students in 2018.  In line with this growth and the 

Board’s strategic decision to expand the College as part of its “plan 778”, a third class was opened in 

grades 8, 9 and 10 this year.  Effectively, plan 778 provides for moving from 2 classes per grade in the 

College to 3 classes over the next 3 years.  This allows for a capacity of 360 students in the College 

and a total capacity of 778 for the entire school.  It is very encouraging to note that  

already the third class created for grade 8 is full for next year. 

In tandem with this numerical expansion, the school is embarking on major capital expenditure to  

develop its facilities and infrastructure.  Significant masterplanning has been underway envisaging a 

wide array of substantial developments, which are certain to boost the school’s sporting, academic 

and cultural facilities.  In particular, the school is on the threshold of developing the northern sports 

precinct with a major earthworks project due to start towards the end of the third term this year.—

Extract from Dr Guy Hartley’s address to parents and staff at the Merrifield AGM, 21 June 2017 

Class of 2007 
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Merrifield  

Promo Video 

Online 

Take a look at Merrifield's 

brand new promotional film, 

produced by the school's  

marketing and PR department 

with Intengu. The video is on 

the school’s website, 

www.merrifieldschool.co.za.  

Please share with friends. This is 

the link to the film on You Tube, 

or it can be found via google. 

Enjoy! https://

www.youtube.com/watch?

v=GZ67N8-eaFo .  

And if you haven’t already, 

please “like” the Merrifield  

College Facebook page.  

RIP: Lammert Belgrove 
Lammert Belgrove matriculated from Merrifield College 
as the Dux student in 2007. He attended Stellenbosch 
University where he graduated with Bachelor of Arts in 
Law in 2011. Later that year he went on to complete an 
honours degree in Political Science, graduating in the 
top 5 of his class. Prior to his untimely death in  
December 2011, he accepted a position as a lecturer at 
the Midrand Graduate Institute in Potchefstroom.  Lamb 
is fondly remembered as a fun-loving and carefree  
person who had a passion for history, politics and  
debate. He is survived by his father John, mother  
Jakobje and brothers JB, Ritze and Kaleb.    

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ67N8-eaFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ67N8-eaFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GZ67N8-eaFo
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Zaheerah Limbada, Class of 2016, has been awarded a Vice-Chancellor’s Scholarship Award at Wits Uni-

versity for 2017. Congratulations on this massive achievement. Zaheera was the top performing matric 

last year. The matric class of 2016 performed at a very high level with a 100% pass rate and an excel-

lent 97% university exemption rate.  Between them, the students achieved 72 distinctions.  Zaheerah 

Limbada was one of two matrics in the entire Eastern Cape to be represented on the prestigious IEB 

Outstanding Achievers’ list.  She attained an overall average of 95% and was placed in the top 1% na-

tionally for every subject. 

Other 

Alumni 

News... 

Chace Collett (Class 

of 2016) won the  

title of Miss Teen SA 

this year, and will 

compete for the in-

ternational title this 

year in America.  

Mark Roach, Class of 2015, will be swimming for 

South Africa at the Deaflympics coming up in July 

in Turkey. Merrifield wishes him all the very best.  
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